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INTRODUCTION

The principal goal of dairy cattle breeding is improvement of economic efEcienry of
production. A great deal of effort and dollars has been and is being expended by many
countries developing breerling objectives to achieve the goal of economic efEcienry. The
economic merit of an individual animal is a function of the traits identified in the breeding
objective weighted by their economic value. Selection indices provide an estimate of the
individuals economic merit (base d on the breeding objective) and simpli$ selection. Animals
are ranked on the basis of the selection index and the best indMduals selected. Globalization
of breeding programs is reflected by similafiry in breeding objectives. The selection index
provides a simplified interpretation of where a country is headed in terms of breeding
philosophy. Relationship between breeding objectives influences the resemblance of young
5irs 5amPling programs and the extent which similar sires and maternal grandsires of sons
are selected. The objectives of this study were to compare selection and or production
indices currently in use in several countries and to determins thg 5imilarity of young sires
sampling programs in terms of parentage.

DAU

Table L Provides a summary of the selection and production indices considered in this study.
Of the indices shown, few are published with standardized weights which account for
difference in variance of genetic evaluations of traits considered.

RESuL7s

1. Compinn of sclrction md or, pro&rction hdica-

Table 2 provides a sunmary of the relative emphasis on fiaits after accounting for
differences in standard deviations of genetic evaluations. Relative emphasis is given as a
percentage. The absolute values of relative emphasis sum to 700%, For example, in the
case of the ltalian- ILQ : | -26.7%l Milk + 6.6 Fat + 66.7 protein = 1002a. Relative
selection emphasis placed on protein is highest and ranges from 18 Vo to as htg$ as 70 Vo

in the selection indices considered. The relative emphasis on protein in the production
indices ranges from 32 to l00Vo.

Figure 1 shows the relative emphasis on production traits versus type raits for the selection
indices included in the study. Relative emphasis oD t)?e traits compared to producrion
ranges from less than lVo to 50Vo.



fytamrnary system received the highest relative emphasis of the type traits considered and
represented from 37Vo to 700Vo of all type traits considered (Figure 2). The relative
emphasis given to mammary traits in the selection indices ranged from 11 to 30Vo.

Five countries have more comprehensive selection indices which considered other non-
production traits other than type. The relative emphasis on these traits are presented in
Table 2. Other non-production traits considered included mastitis resistance or selection
against somatic cell count, milking speed temperament, aspects of growth of the bulls (prior
to being progeny tested) or productive life a composite trait which receives high emphasis
in the US - TMI index introduced this year.

Figure 3 shows the correlation between Canadian proven sires ranked on LPI and their
ranking with the other selection indices. The group of Canadian proven sires were those

with more than 1000 doses of semen sold during 1993. This group totaled 76. Few
comparisons were possible because of differences in traits included in selection indices.
Correlations were high between ranking on LPI and the US-TPI, UK-PINII, ITY-ILQM 

'
FRA-ISU and the NET-STIERSOM. Correlations were slightly lower with the European
selection indices due to the negative emphasis en milk yield.

Figure 4 shows the conelation with sires ranked on the production comPonent of I?I (ie.

15Vo ptotetn + 25Va fat - see Table 2), compared to their ranking with other Production
fu6igs5. f,ank correlations were high and ranged from .88 with ranking on UK-PIN to l'.0
with ranking on the production component of the US-TPI. As shown previously, correlations
were slightly reduced with the production indices which placed large negative emphasis on
milk yield.

The actual relative emphasis on traits may be different based on correlations benveen traits.
For example, although the Canadian LPI does not include milk yield in the selection indo(,
because of the high correlation between milk yield and protein (r=.8a), in fact positive
selection emphasis is being placed on milk yield. Furthermore, final class included in the
LPI is a composite trait which places high emphasis on mammary system. Thus, the relative
empbasis on maErmary system is in fact higher than shown.

The selection indices presented in Table 1, are provided to dairy farmers to assist them in
making selection decisions. However, dairy farmers will vary in their selection criteria. As
such, dairy farmen are the primary determinators of breeding objectives by the trais they
consider when selecting AI sires.

Selection indices are dynamic and will change as economic conditions change, and as

improved pararneter estimates become available, Future modifications may also combine
quantitative traits with marker gene information.

For countries int€rested in exporting germ plasm, it is important to have accurate genetic
information expressed in terms useful for customers to make wise selection decisions. This
fu1fts1 highlights the importance of thorough undentanding of selection indices used around
the world. If there are sufficient opportunities for export in the short or longer term, this
may wanant collecting information on additional traits, and providing genetic evaluations on
traits not currentlv evaluated in the home country.



2 Compiron of pdige* of yottttg stes satnpled h 1993.

Pedigree information on Holstein sires and maternal grandsires of sons progeny tested in
1993 was collected from several countries.

Table 3 and 4 srrmmarizes the number of young si1s5 sampled from to the top 10 most
popular sires and maternal grand sires of sons for 1993. The top 10 most popular sires of
sons represented 62Vo of the 4172 sons represented in the study. The top 10 most popular
maternal gandsires represented 63Vo of. rons sampled. Although countries have equal
opportudty of selecting from the global Holstein gene pool, not eEctly the same sires are
selected - even for countries with a high correlation between selection criteria. Within each
of the countries considered in this study, the number of skes selected was higher than
recommended for maximum genetic response (Goddard 192; Goddard and Smith, 1990;
Koopman et 

^1., 
1992).

ST]MMARY

Failure to account for differences in standard deviations of senetic evaluations will lead to
misleading interpretation of indices.

Protein generally receives the highest relative selection emphasis in all indices considered.

I:rgest differences between indices were observed for relative emphasis 6a milk feld
(positive or negative selection emphasis) and relative emphasis on production versus tlpe
traits. Although, there are apparent difference in selection criteria, the rank correlations of
sires with different indices was high (r >.88).

Although, there are 5sns 5ampled in many countries with near identical pedigrees, there is
substantial variation in the sires and maternal grandsires of sons progeny tested in 1993.
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